Chapter 337
After the personnel department completed the formalities, the personnel
manager sent her to the architectural design department. As soon as she
arrived in the department, Suzi saw the two gossiping women.
The two women smiled gossiping at him.
Suzi lowered his head only slightly.
The director of the design department assigned a desk to Suzi. As soon as Suzi
took a seat here, a girl ran into the office. She asked loudly, “Suzi, who is
Suzi?”
Suzi stood up and looked at the girl: “Hello, I am, what do you want?”
She didn’t know this girl. She just went to the personnel department. It
seemed that this girl didn’t know the department. Then how could this girl
know her? What’s the matter with her?
Suzi was a little puzzled.
She has always been restrained and seldom takes the initiative to strike up a
conversation with others. If someone else takes the initiative to strike up a
conversation with her, Suzi would feel uncomfortable and cramped.
The girl smiled at Suzi: “Hello, my name is Galia Yan. My cousin greeted me
and said that you came to work the first day today and let me take care of
you.”
Galia Yan?
Last name Yan?

Suzi immediately guessed that the cousin of the girl named Galia should be
Christopher.
Christopher already knew she was here for work?
Suzi asked Galia dumbfounded: “Your cousin is…”
“Christopher!” Galia said: “My cousin told me that you are a good friend of his,
so he specifically asked me to say that you just came to the company and are
not familiar with anything. Let me take care of you. Don’t worry, Suzi, if you
have anything to do in the future, you can ask me where is the cafeteria, how
to eat, about the company commuting, overtime, etc., you ask me, I know
everything, I’m in the company, You will not be alone.”
Suzi immediately smiled slightly: “Okay, thank you Galia.” “Then I went up? I’m
in the after-sales department. You are upstairs. If you have something to do,
please call me and I will go up to work first.” Galia left. .
“Well, thank you.”
Watching Galia leave, and then Suzi sitting on her desk. After getting a little
familiar with the environment, she took her mobile phone to the bathroom,
and then took out her mobile phone to send a voice connection to
Christopher.
On that end, Christopher was in Fu Siye’s office.
At this moment, Christopher felt that his family was not only cruel and
ruthless, but not only sinister and cunning, but now Christopher sees his
grandfather in his heart? It is the master who wants to make his daughter-inlaw happy, and he wants to take Lanita’s ugly photos.
But the master asked him Christopher and asked him to shoot.

After the filming, I took a picture, and after the filming was finished, it was
transmitted to the fourth master, and then the fourth master took it back to
make his wife and daughter happy, how good?
As a result, the Fourth Master asked him Christopher to come up and show it
to his wife.
The madam looked very happy.
Master stood looking outside the study.
What kind of psychology is that, I have always boasted that I understand
Master’s strictness and lenient. Can’t guess at all.
And this moment. Master actually forced him to hand over his mobile phone
again. Master said, as long as he handed over his mobile phone to Master,
Master would compensate him for buying a mobile phone that was more than
ten times the price.
Christopher really wanted to cry without tears.
He didn’t understand, what did the Fourth Master want him to do with a
broken phone? He reluctantly handed the phone to Arron, only to realize that
Arron had found Suzi from his WeChat friends’ contacts at a glance.
Oh!
Finally, the people are on the move, Master wants to interact with his wife
anonymously.
In this way, Master really discovered the New World, because Master saw that
Suzi posted a circle of friends. It has the full name of the company she is going
to work for.

Chapter 338

Suzi actually has no friends in his WeChat Moments.
Moreover, the number of Moments she posted is very small.
There are only two or three in total.
One of them is: My daughter is finally stable, so I don’t have to worry about it
anymore. The picture below is Shen’s only nine cute photos.
Then the second is WeChat where Suzi found a job.
The type of work I like, the magnificent office building, and the mood has
improved. The picture is the office building and the name of the company.
Judging from this WeChat circle of friends, Suzi is in a good mood because of
finding this job.
Going up, the last circle of friends was actually posted today, and it said:
Seeing this woman being beaten like this, why is she in such a good mood, so
good, so good? I want to find a corner to hold an ankle and laugh. Field. Um
ha ha ha. The pictures below are ugly photos of Lanita from various angles.
It turned out that under the appearance of indifferent to everything, there was
still a girlish affection hidden.
However, Arron saw Suzi’s loneliness from these three circles of friends.
The kind of loneliness that wraps itself in layers.
She didn’t dare to trust anyone easily, and she didn’t dare to share her feelings
with anyone.
Because the injury was too serious.
Seeing these three circles of friends, Arron felt inexplicably sad.

The face is very gloomy.
Christopher was shocked when he saw the Fourth Master like this.
If you let the Fourth Master see that he really wants to play presence in front
of the wife and the little princess, and want to mingle with the wife and the
little princess, then the fourth master will definitely take a gun and beat him
into a rotten persimmon. Severely frightened calf cramps.
The tongue in my mouth can’t be straight anymore, and I have to bite my
tongue for life: “Um, Fourth Master…I, can you give me a chance to make up
for it?”
Arron looked at Christopher: “…” You didn’t make a mistake, what did you
make up for?
Christopher continued: “I… I have a cousin who has been working in this
company for two or three years. I can just tell my cousin that she… more, take
care of her. Madam, use… to make up for the… faults I added to the Madame’s
circle of friends.”
Oh!
Arron remained calm: “…” Did I say that you were at fault for adding your
wife’s circle of friends?
Did I say it?
Since you think so, then…
“Good.” Arron said.
Christopher kept calling his cousin and asked her to find Suzi and help Suzi as
soon as possible.
When things were done, Christopher sweated all over his back.

He was about to grab his mobile phone and ran out of the president’s office
when a voice call suddenly came on his mobile phone.
Gosh!
Christopher was really afraid that the Fourth Master would strip him on the
spot.
He respectfully handed the phone to Arron, “That fourth
master…husband…madam is calling. I’ll connect you.”
Arron pushed over: “You take it.”
Christopher: “…”

